
Blue Mountain Photo Club Trips.  *blue text = day trips

** = check club library for detailed information/maps

Photo Opportunities

MONTH(S) TRIP DESCRIPTION
CONTACT OR 

INFORMATION LINK
TIME OF YEAR TIME OF DAY PHOTO SAMPLE NOTES & BRIEF LOCATION INFORMATION

January
McCall Winter Festival, 

McCall Idaho

http://mccallchamber.org/car

nival_home.html

last weekend in 

January
All day Watch for dramatic light situations on the way up. Terrific ice sculptures.

January
Bald Eagle Shoot on Skagit 

River, near Rockport, WA
Bob Baker

Mid January is 

best with about 

300 birds present

All day Some of the best opportunities are to shoot next to dam at Concrete, WA

January
Bavarian Ice Festival in 

Leavenworth, WA

http://www.icicleinn.com/festi

vals/icefest.htm 

2nd or 3rd 

weekend
All day

Ice Fest is a day for playing outside in the snow! Events include the "Great Smooching 

Race," a Colored Ice Cube Hunt, and the Northwest Regional Dog Sled Pulling 

Championships. Enjoy dog sled rides, sleigh rides, and skiing at Leavenworth's own ski 

hill. The festival concludes with spectacular aerial fireworks over the snow!

January
Waterfowl near Burbank 

Slues & McNary Dam
Winter

Afternoon/Evening 

shoot
Ducks, Swans, Geese and who know what else may have flown in.

Jan/Feb

Eagle viewing at Sacajawea 

State Park at mouth of 

Snake River.

Winter
Mornings and 

evenings
Park is closed, so you need to walk in from parking lot.

Jan/Feb

Elk/Big Horn Sheep shoot at 

Oak Creek Wildlife Area - 22 

miles west of Yakima

Call the Oak Creek Wildlife 

area at 509-653-2390 for 

more information on the 

tours and about road 

closures to protect wintering 

Mid January to Mid 

February is best - 

1500+ Elk - 140 

Feeding at Clemens 

Mtn Site is at 10 AM 

and at Oak Creek, it is 

When: January and February are the best months for viewing the elk. Elk are fed daily at 

1:30 pm at the Oak Creek Headquarters, and the bighorn sheep are fed mid-morning (10 

AM) at the Cleman Mountain Feeding site. A normal winter season is mid-December to 
miles west of Yakima closures to protect wintering 

wildlife throughout the 

wildlife area.

1500+ Elk - 140 

Big Horn Sheep

and at Oak Creek, it is 

1:30 PM.

AM) at the Cleman Mountain Feeding site. A normal winter season is mid-December to 

early March.

Jan/Feb Palouse in the snow
When it snows - 

take off
All day There are lots of great barn, churches, rolling hills, farm house settings to shoot.

Jan/Feb
Wallowa Valley in snow for 

barns

George Herbert or John 

Hinderman

When it snows - 

take off
All day Good ice on lake in Feb.

Jan/Feb
Painted Hills of OR.  In the 

snow

George Herbert or John 

Hinderman

When it snows - 

take off
All day

You need to watch the weather channel to see when there is fresh snow in central Oregon 

and then take off.

February
Raptors in Eastern Wash, 

near Touchet

February - 

Presidents 

Weekend

All day 150-200 Raptors along Detour Rd and the area South of Touchet
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March
Winthrop Hot Air balloon 

Roundup

Kurt Oakley/Morning Glory Balloon Tours - 

First weekend in 

March - 3 days

Flights at 7:00 AM 

and night glow at 

6:30 PM

Good balloon and Mtn. shots - Come join at least 12 hot air balloons as they launch at day 

break behind the Winthrop Inn, next to the Red Apple Market. Don't miss the ever 

popular "night glow" downtown Saturday night. Launch time Fri-Sun morning is at day 

break, weather permitting of course.

March

Birds of Prey  Boise Idaho 

About a 4.5 hr trip from WW 

east on I-84 to exit 50 in 

Boise,  South on Cole Rd. 4-

5miles to Center

Duane Scroggins          

Lodging-Flying J Inn          

208-322-4404

Spring All day Good bird shots

March

Great Blue Herons in 

Vancouver's Shillapo Wildlife 

area and Ridgefield National 

Wildlife Refuge

http://wdfw.wa.gov/lands/wild

life_areas/shillapoo/

March is Mating 

Season

First 2 hours in AM 

and last 2 in PM
Late afternoon is best light

March
Zoo snooze  Portland Oregon 

Zoo  4001 SW Canyon Rd  

503 220-2781  - was 

$35. Per person but 

prices subject to change

March - November 

- every 

Wednesday, 

Thursday, Friday, 

Saturday

5pm to 9 am next 

morning.  
Indoor camp, see animals at one of their liveliest times.

March Phinney Hatchery Lori or Fran Walker Spring
Afternoon whenever 

time is good for them
Take props baskets etc to put chicks in/on

March College Rodeo Classic 1st Weekend
Check newspaper for 

time and place
Opportunity to get some good rodeo action shoots of our local riders.

March
Flowers up Lewis Peak  by 

Montgomery's Mid March All day Get those first spring wildflower shoots.March
Flowers up Lewis Peak  by 

Pump /frogs
Montgomery's Mid March All day Get those first spring wildflower shoots.

March

Sand hill Crane Festival  

Othello WA   Hwy 395 N-

Mesa #17 North Scootney 

Reservoir

Info  Othello Chamber of 

C 33E. Larch Othello WA  

99344

Spring Start @ 8:00 AM

The Festival has many tours for crane viewing along with specialty tours.  Specialty tours 

have included Columbia National Wildlife Refuge/Potholes area wildlife tour, Missoula 

Floods and the Channeled Scablands geology tour,  Lower Grand Coulee birding tour and 

Wahluke Slope/Shrub Steppe birding tour.  Pre-registration is suggested to reserve your 

seat as some fill up quickly. Recommend long lens.

March
The Kirkman House Museum  

1880 Historical Home  

214 N. Colville St, Walla 

Walla WA. 99362 - 509-

529-4373

Late March -Early 

December or by 

arrangement

Weds - Sunday  1:00 -

4:00
Capture some of the nostalgia of time here.

March
Wild Turkeys around Harris 

Park area.
Early Spring Anytime There are lots of wild turkeys and deer around the park this time of year.

Mar/Apr
Prairie Chickens near Burns, 

OR

Duane Scroggins/John 

Hinderman
Early Spring

Mornings and 

evenings
Need 4 wheel drive due to slippery clay.
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April
WSSA Cowboy Shooters in 

Pendleton, OR
Early Spring All day The Pendleton rodeo grounds come a live with cowboy/cowgirls.

April
Tulips Around the Seattle 

area
First of April

Mornings and 

evenings

Van Lierops bulb farm  - www.vanlieropbulbfarm.com, & Swanson’s Nursery in Ballard - 

www.swansonsnursery.com

April
Canyon lands/ Death Valley, 

Saguaro National Park

John Clark - 

http://www.nps.gov/can

y/index.htm

First of April
Mornings and 

evenings
April and May are the best months to visit the Canyon lands.

April

Juniper Dunes  Hwy to Tri-

Cities, Kahlotus turn off 

11m. Windmill and 

doorknobs, 24m. Left Snake 

River Rd 3m. To Blackman 

2m. Joy Rd.

Bob Baker
April, May, June 

only

Morning/Evening  (If 

windy don't go)
This is hiking, protect gear from sand, take water.

April
Skagit Valley Tulip Festival 

in Mt. Vernon, WA
Bob Baker Mid April

Mornings and 

evenings

The Skagit Valley Tulip Festival is one of the destination events for the Pacific Northwest, 

held each year from April 1-30. Every spring hundreds of thousands of people come to 

enjoy the celebration of spring as millions of tulips burst into bloom. As with all things 

governed by Mother Nature, the tulips bloom according to their own schedule sometime 

during the festival. The tulips allow us to share our corner of the world and help us to 

showcase Skagit Valley agriculture.

April Tulips at Bob Bakers house Spring As Bob Tons of Tulips, bob welcomes everyone on over for a shoot. No royalty charges.

April Wildlife Safari,  Winston OR http://www.wildlifesafari.net/ April

First 2 hours in AM 

and last 2 in PM that Hundreds of African and North American wildlife to shoot here.April Wildlife Safari,  Winston OR http://www.wildlifesafari.net/ April and last 2 in PM that 

park is open

Hundreds of African and North American wildlife to shoot here.

April

Ft. Simcoe State Park  

located aprox 30 miles west 

of Toppenish WA.

Info. 509-874-2372 April 1-October 1
Weds -Sunday  9  - 

4:30
Officers quarters are furnished as they were when the Ft. was in operation

April

Horse Plowing/Antique 

Tractors  Garfield County 

Fairgrounds  1/4Mile E. of 

Pomeroy WA.    Hwy 12

Dale Mickelsen Arranged  

- Ben Roberts 509-843-

1231 or Jay Franks 509-

843-1149 for info

1st Weekend

Free - All day   Lunch 

provided by Pomeroy 

Chamber

Lots of old antique farm equipment on display.

April
Apple Blossom Festival @ 

Hood River

http://www.allmounthood.co

m/events/hood_river_valley_

blossom_festival.php

3rd/4th Weekend All day

Nothing is prettier in the spring than fruit trees in bloom, and the Hood River Valley 

Blossom Festival, now over 50 years old, celebrates the arrival of spring in style. Hood 

River Valley, which spans the north slope of Mount Hood to the south shore of the 

Columbia River Gorge, is the largest pear-growing region in Oregon, producing 50% of 

the nation's winter pear crop. It's also home to an abundance of cherry and apples 

orchards.  Photograph in the upper valley, where Mt. Hood looms larger.

April
Tour of Walla Walla Bicycle 

Stage Race

http://www.tofww.org  -  

509 520-7997
3rd weekend All day

Good shooting advantage points are all around the upper and lower Waitsburg roads, plus 

great shooting in downtown Walla Walla.
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April

Orchidacoace Greenhouses - 

2022 Wallula Rd, Walla 

Walla

509 525-9566 Mid Month Make an appointment Bring backdrops to make your flowers really standout.

April Blue Birds of Bickleton, WA
http://www.ourbetternature.or

g/bickletonwa.htm
All Spring All day Nice day trip to Bickleton area for some blue bird shooting.

April
Renaissance Faire @ 

Whitman College
Check with Whitman End of April

Starts at 9:00AM 

continues All day
Great character studies!

April
Wildflowers on Rowena 

Overlook
Late April Depends on weather Great area to shot wildflowers in the spring.

April
Wildflowers on Beezle Hills, 

near Quincy, WA
Mid April thru May All day Good day trip for Spring flowers

May

Orcas Island,  San Juan 

Island, or  Lopez Island's 

Shark Reef Park for sunset

Rosario Historic Resort        

1-800-562-8820 - 

www.thesanjuans.com 

May, June & July All day Mt. Constitution / newts / whale watching

May

Prairie Appreciation Days - 

twenty species of http://www.prairieappreciatio 2nd or 3rd 
All day Plenty of wildflowers as well.May

twenty species of 

Butterflies, 15 miles SW of 

Olympia, WA

http://www.prairieappreciatio

nday.org/

2nd or 3rd 

weekend in May
All day Plenty of wildflowers as well.

May Mount St Helens 

http://mountsthelens.com/mo

unt_st_helens_national_park.

html

Memorial Day 

weekend or just 

before to miss 

crowds

All day Still snow on the mountain and wildflowers are out. 

May

Mounted Cowboy Shooters - 

North Pacific Regional's 

Shoot in Hermiston, OR

3rd weekend All day
Takes place in the Farm City Rodeo grounds. This is some interesting shooting. Friday, 

Saturday and Sunday

May
Ladd Marsh Birdathon near 

La Grande, OR

http://www.lagrandeobserver.

com/Features/Outdoor/Recre

ation/Birdathon-offers-once-a-

year-opportunity

Mothers Day 

weekend

All day - register at 8 

AM

This area is only open to public one weekend a year. If you're into bird watching, this is 

the place to go.

May Maifest in Leavenworth, WA
http://www.icicleinn.com/festi

vals/maifest.htm

Mothers Day 

weekend
All day

Maifest will take you back in time. It encompasses history complete with 16th century 

costumes, games, dancing, jousting, eating, drinking and general revelry in the old world 

Bavarian sense! There is the traditional Maypole dance that takes place around the village 

Maypole! Stay in town Sunday for Shopping, strolling through the village of flowers, Art in 

the Park, and enjoy traditional "oompa" music! Also see the Craft Bazaar in town.
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May Helix Rodeo http://www.helixrodeo.org/

Saturday of 

Memorial Day 

Weekend

Noon till 4 PM Great opportunity to shot some local Rodeo riders up-close

May

Walla Walla Balloon 

Stampede @ the Fair 

Grounds in WW

http://www.facebook.com/ww

balloonstampede

Mothers Day week-

end,  Friday 

Saturday, Sunday.

Flights are AM and PM 

with Nightglow 

Saturday @ dusk.

Go early for inflation.  Possibly go to landing sites.

May
Humming Birds @ Tom 

Lambs in Dixie

Contact Tom Lamb or 

Mark Evenson
May 22 1999 Evening shoot Tom has hundreds of birds come in to feed every evening. Bring your camera's flash.

May Winthrop 49er Days
events@winthropwashington

.com - or call: 888 463-8469
2nd Weekend All day

3 day event - Relive the late 1800's during this three day event. Parade, events, games, 

country music, cowboy dinner and poetry, packers contest and much, much more.  Before 

the cowboys came, the Methow Valley was a favorite gathering place for Indian tribes, 

who dug the plentiful and nutritious bulbs and hunted deer while their horses fattened on 

the tall native grasses. For wayward pioneers who came later, the cool, glacier-fed 

streams provided welcome relief on hot summer days, and the rich fields were a starting 

point for vast crops and orchards. The 1800s saw the burgeoning riverside settlement of 

May

Steptoe Butte/Palouse Area     

Possible part of Trip.  TA 

Leonard round barn on the 

Old Moscow-Pullman 

Highway outside of Pullman

Year round All day Round barn is most photographed in the Western US.

May Northwest Trek Wildlife Park
George Herbert/John 

Hinderman

Spring is good for 

newborns

All day - Overnight 

trip
Arrange for Photo Tram for club group, it is well worth the small fee.

May Canola Fields near Helix, OR Spring Depends on weather Farmers, some years plant a lot of Canola in this area. Check it out in the spring.May Canola Fields near Helix, OR Spring Depends on weather Farmers, some years plant a lot of Canola in this area. Check it out in the spring.

May Spokane Lilac Festival
http://nwfestivalhosting.com/l

ilac.htm

Always the third 

Saturday in May

Twilight Parade is in 

evening

Torchlight Parade - The streets of downtown Spokane are closed to traffic to make way for 

over 200 floats, marching bands, military drill teams and antique cars, to name a few. It's 

a great family event. Visit the official website to get the dates and times of all the events 

connected with the festival. The Torchlight parade starts at 7:45 so make sure to get to 

downtown Spokane early and be aware of the which streets are going to be blocked off.

May Iris Flowers shoot Spring Afternoon Off of Wilbur St., Walla Walla

May Frazier Farmstead Museum

http://www.traveloregon.com/

Explore-Oregon/Eastern-

Oregon/Attractions/History-

and-Heritage/Frazier-

Farmstead-Museum.aspx

Anytime
Mornings and 

evenings

Built in 1892, this farm boasts a fine collection of antique furniture, farm equipment, and 

the Thomas McCory cabin, which is the oldest known structure in the county.

May Painted Hills of OR.  George Herbert

Last two weeks of 

the month for 

yellow flowers

Evening shoot
Down hwy 395-Mt. Vernon-Hwy 26 west.  Unit is located just west of the town of Mitchell. 

There is a motel there to stay in or you can travel to Prineville (an hour away).
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May/June
Fishing at Sherare's Fall 

Bridge

When Salmon are 

running
Anytime

Located in the Tygh Valley, Tribal rights allow the local Indians to fish with nets from their 

self-built platforms.

May/June Wind Turbines at night George Herbert Anytime Night
Needs a full moon to light up the turbines.  Checkout the information on DSLR 

Astrophotography at the end of this data base.

May/June Palouse Falls Spring Afternoon You want to go hear in the spring when there is a lot of water coming over the falls.

May to Oct
Blue Mountain Crossing, 

near La Grande

http://www.traveloregon.com/

Explore-Oregon/Eastern-

Oregon/Attractions/Outdoors-

and-Nature/Blue-Mountain-

Crossing.aspx

May to October All day

A paved, easily accessible trail follows some of the best preserved and most scenic traces 

of the Oregon Trail. Interpretive panels depict the pioneers struggle through the tall trees 

and over the rugged Blues. Living history presentations some weekends. Settlement era 

logging exhibit. Picnic area, hiking trails, restrooms and drinking water. Open weekends 

and holidays, May to October.

June Spring Green in the Palouse Spring All day Steptoe Butte for sunrise and sunsets

June

Gaiser Conservatory @ 

Manito Park  4 W. 21st Ave  

Spokane WA  99203-1974  

Info. 509-456-8038

http://www.manitogardens.co

m/conservatory/manito_cons

ervatory.htm

Spring and 

Summer

Park closed from 

11pm-4am in summer 

and 10pm-5am in 

winter

Formal Duncan Garden, Conservatory, Rose Hill, Lilac and Japanese Gardens

June Canola Fields  Touchet Area? Keep checking
First couple weeks 

Morning and Eve. Possible wildlife, deer, pheasant.June Canola Fields  Touchet Area? Keep checking
First couple weeks 

June
Morning and Eve. Possible wildlife, deer, pheasant.

June Fort Walla Walla Days
http://www.fortwallawallamus

eum.org
2nd Weekend All day Good place to get character portraits of pioneer people.

June All Wheels Weekend 2nd Weekend All day Hundreds of cars line the streets for this show.

June
Car Show and Shine - 

Dayton, WA

Fathers Day 

Weekend All day Another great opportunity get those old car shots.

June
Thompson's Mills State 

Heritage Site

32655 Boston Mill Rd., 

Shedd, OR - near 

Corvallis

Anytime All day Visitors to the mill see antique milling machinery, hand-hewn timbers and mortise-and-

tenon construction. They see the mill operate and learn how grain was turned into flour 

for pioneer families. This is an unparalleled educational experience. Interpretive panels 

bring the mill stories to life. The mill site is a true and unique Oregon treasure.
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June Historic Butte Creek Mill
402 North Royal Ave., 

Eagle Point, OR
Anytime All day

The mill began operation in 1872, built by the pioneers with double-bitted axes and hand 

saws felled trees that were already more than one hundred years old. Foundation pillars 

nearly two feet square, were hewn with broad axes; the beams were morticed together 

and secured to one another with hardwood pegs; boards for the walls were whipsawed 

from logs and nailed on with hand made square nails. The mill consists of a basement and 

three floors.

June Seattle Skylines All Summer Evening shoot You can spends several days around Seattle shooting. 

June Pioneer Square in Seattle

http://www.washingtonbeautif

ul.com/north-

cascades/pioneer-square-

seattle-washington.html 

Year round All day

Seattle has a wide array of different places to visit, but this is truly a Mecca of Victorian 

Romanesque architecture for you to enjoy.  Here you will find unique shops, fine art 

galleries and it is the epicenter of Seattle’s entertainment nightlife. You can visit this area 

in a number of different ways.  You might want to take the buggy ride throughout the 

area or take a guided walking tour or see it from the deck of a ferry.  If you want you can 

certainly wonder on your own and find the wonders that are waiting for you.

June

Palouse Hills Muzzleloaders 

20th Annual 

Rendezvous near Colfax, WA

Tony Roberts - 509 397-

4447
1st Sunday All day Muzzleloader shooting.

June Riverfront Park in Spokane

http://www.washingtonbeautif

ul.com/columbia-river/river-

front-park.html 

Year round All day

One of the most popular attractions in Washington is located in Spokane. The Riverfront 

Park, which was the site of Expo ’74, the World’s Fair, is a 100-acre park that has 

something unique to offer every member of the family. The land on which the park is 

located has an interesting and varied history. Native Americans once gathered and fished 

there, and a group of settlers in the 1800s began the city of Spokane on the grounds.

June
Woodland Park Zoo in 

Seattle

http://www.washingtonbeautif

ul.com/seattle-king/woodland-

park-zoo.html 

Year round All day

Located in Seattle, the Woodland Park Zoo has been serving the community and providing 

a home for animals for more than one hundred years. It sits on 92-acres of land and 

currently cares for more than 1000 animals representing 300 different species. The zoo is 

divided into different sections, called bioclimatic zones, such as rains forests and 

woodlands of the north. Whatever your favorite type of animal is, you are likely to find it 

at the Woodland Park Zoo, a progressive institution that takes great care in the 

conservancy of animals around the world.

June Snoqualmie Falls Year round All day

Near the town of Snoqualmie, the mists of the magnificent 268-foot Snoqualmie Falls rise 

from the river. Enjoy the rush from the observation deck or at the restaurant over lunch 

or dinner. Historic downtown is worth a cruise while you're in the neighborhood. It is also June Snoqualmie Falls Year round All day or dinner. Historic downtown is worth a cruise while you're in the neighborhood. It is also 

home of the Northwest Railway museum, the largest railway museum in Washington 

state.

June Pelicans @ Wallula End of June All day This may require a longer lens to get any close-ups.

June
Satus Pass Crossing and 

Brooks Memorial State Park
Year round All day

Satus Pass, at 3100 feet, has superb views of distinctive volcano-formed hills: narrow 

ridges, trending in an east-west direction. Keep an eye on the hillsides for wild horses. 

This mountain range is one of the few remaining areas in Washington where horses still 

run free.

June
Goldendale Observatory 

State Park

http://www.perr.com/gosp.ht

ml
Year round Evening shoot

An unusual public facility, this state park is a mere five acres atop a 2,100-foot-high 

hilltop, with a view of the entire universe. Featuring one of the nation's largest public 

telescopes.

June
Maryhill Museum of Art and 

Stonehenge Memorial

www.maryhillmuseum.or

g
Year round All day

Mayhill Museum, this castle-like chateau perches above the Columbia River at Biggs, OR. 

Also near the grounds, incongruent and spectacular, is a replica of England's ancient 

Stonehenge. The monument serves as a memorial to soldiers from Washington State that 

died in WW!. WWII, the Korean and Vietnam conflicts'.
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June/Oct Downtown Toppenish Murals www.toppenish.net All Summer All day

Toppenish is located entirely within the bounds of the Yakama Nation. Toppenish's 

museums, Native American and Western traditions, cultural diversity and 73 historically 

accurate murals create an inviting atmosphere for anyone with a passion for history. This 

town is also home to The American Hop Museum, and directly across the street, the 

Northern Pacific Railway Museum.

June
Lost Lake, near Mt Hood Also 

Parkdale area for barns
Before 4th of July Morning and Eve. Rhode's are in bloom this time of year, just before you get to the lake.

June
Umtanum Freek Recreation 

Area
All Summer All day

A few miles south of Ellensburg, the Umtanum Creek Recreation Area, an ideal place for 

rafting, kayaking or fishing on the Yakima River, offers aspen and cottonwood groves, 

surrounding remnants of historic homesteads with their remaining untended apple and 

walnut trees. In spring, the desert comes to life with a dazzling display of wildflowers. 

Beavers are busy modifying the creek, and the Audubon Society recognizes Umtanum as 

an important birding area; with lots of viewing opportunities. Wildlife viewing includes 

California bighorn sheep, mule deer, Rocky Mountain elk, and coyotes. Golden eagles 

gracefully soar high above on the thermals that rise from the canyon floor. The basalt 

cliffs here, with their clefts and crevices are home to densest population of nesting 

raptors in the state.

June thru Sept
Grand Coulee Dam: Laser 

Light Show

http://www.grandcouleedam.

com/aboutlls.html
All Summer Evening shoot

The laser light show is held nightly at Grand Coulee Dam starting the Saturday of 

Memorial Day Weekend through September 30. The show lasts about 36 minutes and is 

free of charge.

June/July/Aug Waterfalls near Mt Adams All Summer
Morning or evening is 

best

This is a good one or two day trip to see several good waterfalls in the area east of Mt 

St. Helens.

July Sumpter, OR Flea Market

http://www.homesteadrealtys

umpter.com/sumpter-flea-

markets.html

4th of July 

weekend
All day The whole town turns out for this famous flea market.

July
Wild Horse Casino - Pow 

Wow

http://www.powwows.com/gat

hering/showthread.php?t=50

873

July 4th weekend
Late afternoon for 

best light

Great place to get native Indian portrait shots along with terrific dance shots, very 

colorful. Respect the Indians and ask if they don't mind if you photograph them. When 

shooting dance photos, try slow shutter speeds for the motion effect.

July LaPush Celebration

http://www.gonorthwest.com/

Washington/olympic/La_Pus

h/La_Push.htm

2nd Weekend All day The Quileute Tribe celebrates their heritage this weekend.

July

Mt. Rainier   National Park 

Inn @ Longmire 360-569-

2275/ Paradise Inn 360-569-

2275

Fran Walker Last Weekend
Sunrise at Reflection 

Lake is a must.

Lots of good shooting here. Camp grounds are available, but you need to make 

reservations early. You also can drive to Packwood and stay in a motel if you choose.

July

Naches Loop  Wildflowers & 

great views of Mt. Rainier.  

Car camp@ Lodge pole 

Campground on Hwy 410

Fran Walker, Lori 

Montgomery

Late July/Early 

August
All day Great photo opportunities here. A well rewarding weekend trip.
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July Chuckanut Drive

http://www.experiencewa.co

m/experience-

washington/scenic-

byways/chuckanut-

drive.aspx 

Summer Anytime

Instead of facing the crowded roadways of Interstate 5, take a striking and slow paced 

alternative along the Chuckanut Drive. Stop in and sip a cup of tea in a small café as you 

travel through attractive farmlands and quaint towns such as Fairhaven. A side trip 

through the historic towns of Bay View and Samish Island treats you to an overlook of 

Samish Bay. Eat fresh apples, berries and other produce, or spend a day by the shore to 

snack on oysters, crabs and other shellfish.

July Sequim Lavender Festival

http://lavenderfestival.com/c

omponent/content/article/45-

15thfestival

3rd weekend All day If you enjoy shooting Lavender fields, this is the place to go.

July
Central Oregon Cascades 

Highway
George Herbert

Mid July when 

highway opens

Mornings and 

evenings

This is one of my favorite photo shoots in the Northwest. Sunrise here is fabulous. This is 

about a 45 minute drive from Bend, OR. When done at Scott Lake, continue around on 

the Central Oregon Cascades highway for other good photo opportunities.

July
Proxy Falls/McKenzie 

Pass/Lost Lake
George Herbert

Late July/Early 

August
All day

There are two falls here, both are great falls to shoot. It is about a 1/4 mile walk from 

parking lot to the falls. I suggest that you go in the spring time before the 4th of July so 

that you are walking through Rhode's all the way to the falls.

July Skyfest Air show in Spokane
http://www.fencecheck.com/a

irshows.php?id=2240
3rd weekend 11:00 till 5:00 PM

This is well worth the trip if you're into planes. The Thunderbirds' or Blue Angels usually 

are the main attraction. It is hot, so bring plenty of water, shade, water, sun tan lotion 

and a lawn chair to sit in.

July Tri-Cities Hydroplane Races Last Weekend Afternoon
The hydroplane races are always exciting to watch and photograph. Bring plenty of water, 

lunch, a shade tent and suntan lotion. Get there early to pick your spot on the shoreline.

July

Olympic 

Peninsula/Hurricane Fran Walker

Wildflowers peak 

in early to mid All day
This is a great two/three day photo trip. There is a lot to see and photograph, everything 

July Peninsula/Hurricane 

Ridge/Rain Forests

Fran Walker in early to mid 

July

All day
This is a great two/three day photo trip. There is a lot to see and photograph, everything 

from the rain forest, lakes, elk and other wildlife, ocean shores and lots more.

July Frogs to Logs carving in M-F 2nd Weekend Afternoon Chainsaw carving artist come from all over the Northwest to compete in Milton-Freewater

July
Smith Rock, near 

Terrebonne, OR
Summer Morning Great spot for photographing rock climbers.

July/Aug

Grande Ronde Labor Day 

Rendezvous in La Grande, 

OR

www.lgrpc.com Summer All day Rendezvous and Muzzleloading completion.

July/Aug
White Water Rafting at 

Husum, WA
George Herbert All Summer Noon till 4 PM

About 4.5 miles from BZ corner is 8 to 10 foot Husum Falls. Our rafts are put ashore on 

the left bank, where you can watch the guides rope the rafts around the falls. The falls 

are fun to look at and an optional  "falls run" allows you to experience it up close. The 

option to run the falls is your choice and also dependant on river conditions  and other 

factors. Your river guide will provide information you need on the day of your trip. 

Otherwise, our rafts are put ashore and roped around. This is one of the few areas of the 

White Salmon River that is viewable from highway 141.
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August
Submit photos for Frontier 

Days Fair in Walla Walla
Fair Time Anytime

Here is an opportunity for you to show off your favorite images to the public. Pickup the 

fair guide book early so that you will know the requirement to submit you photos and 

what time to do so. Support our local fair.

August Ft. WW Museum Fall Festival
For more information call (509) 

529-1373
Summer All day Fall festival with Sheep shearing, spinning, weaving and lamb barbecue

August Dufur Threshing Bee For information contact: 

(541) 467-2349 or (541) 

467-2205, or email: 

dufurhistorical@gorge.ne

t 

2nd Weekend 10:00 till 4:00 PM

The Dufur Threshing Bee is a glimpse back in time to the early settlers’ way of life. It 

includes demonstrations of farming, equipment, clothing, blacksmithing, a schoolhouse, 

and the settlers’ overall way of life. Specially trained horses are used to demonstrate 

harvesting equipment like plowing, and harvesting using a header (cuts the wheat). The 

Case steam engine, which is from 1905, operates the separator (separates the wheat 

from the chaff). Blacksmiths repair wagon parts the old-fashioned way, and shod horses 

as well. The wheelwright demonstrates “setting a tire” which is where the metal is applied 

to the wagon wheel. Not only do you get to see the actual old equipment, you get to see 

it in use.

August
Wheat Harvest in the 

Palouse

Second week of 

August
All day

This is a great way to spend a day, shooting wheat harvest in the Palouse. Travel all the 

back roads and you will come across some great shooting opportunities.

August
Pettit Creek Campsite, near 

Dayton, WA
Anytime Evening shoot Statuettes fill the field, representing the Lewis and Clark people when they camped here.

August Saturday Market in Portland Summer All day
Hundreds of venders gather along the river every Saturday during the summer. This is a 

great place to do some detail shooting. Great colors, patterns and people shots.

Some 20 million dollars in gold came from this wild and wooly gold mining town full of 

August Cornucopia Ghost Town

http://www.traveloregon.com/

Explore-Oregon/Eastern-

Oregon/Attractions/Ghost-

Towns/Cornucopia.aspx

Summer All day

Some 20 million dollars in gold came from this wild and wooly gold mining town full of 

shootings, saloons and "sporting" ladies. Shortly after the gold was found in 1885, 1000 

miners flocked to the town. In 1898 the town relocated a quarter mile to a new location, 

and it grew quickly. The mines faded, the town died, and by the 1970s only empty 

buildings remained. I don't know if they are still standing, or if the town has reverted 

from a class C to a B site. The town is in the Wallowa National Forest, 12 miles northwest 

of Halfway

August Bourne Ghost Town

http://www.traveloregon.com/

Explore-Oregon/Eastern-

Oregon/Attractions/Ghost-

Towns/Bourne.aspx

Summer All day

This old town is seven miles north of Sumpter, along Cracker Creek. Sumpter is on SH 7, 

20 miles northwest of Salisbury and West of Baker City in the Blue Mountains. In the 

1870s, this placer mining camp was full of saloons and other businesses, which lined a 

short main street. A post office was in operation from 1895 to 1927. Some mines are still 

producing, and a few buildings remain. 

August Granite Ghost Town

http://www.traveloregon.com/

Explore-Oregon/Eastern-

Oregon/Attractions/Ghost-

Towns/Granite.aspx

Summer All day

A late 1800s gold mining town that once had 5000 people. It is 15 miles northwest of 

Sumpter, in the northeastern corner of the county about 45 miles out of Baker City. The 

first gold was found on July 4, 1862, and by 1900 Granite had a drug store, two hotels, 

livery stable, a post office, five saloons and three stores. The gold choked off, the town 

faded, and today Granite and its dozen or so citizens remain as a monument to the past. 

August Lonerock Ghost Town

http://www.traveloregon.com/

Explore-Oregon/Eastern-

Oregon/Attractions/Ghost-

Towns/Lonerock.aspx

Summer All day

A crossroads travel and agricultural center on Lonerock Creek, 15 miles southeast of SH 

206, at a point five miles east of Condon. It was originally settled in 1881, but by WW I 

was nearly deserted. The town had a jail, two-story school and an Methodist-Episcopal 

Church. 
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August Richmond Ghost Town

http://www.traveloregon.com/

Explore-Oregon/Eastern-

Oregon/Attractions/Ghost-

Towns/Richmond.aspx

Summer All day

An 1890s agricultural ghost in the northeastern grasslands, 11 miles east of SH 207 and 

north of Mitchell. About five miles south of Service. During the years when the town was 

active there was a school, M-E Church, community center, general store/post office, IOOF 

hall and other businesses. Again as is so typical of agricultural centers, once cars and 

trucks came into vogue, the towns faded and died. Richmond was no different. 

August
Admiralty Head Lighthouse – 

Coupeville, Washington

http://www.washingtonbeautif

ul.com/olympic-

kitsap/admiralty-head-

lighthouse-coupeville-

washington.html

Year round All day

The sea traffic into Seattle that travel on the Pacific must pass along the Strait of San 

Juan de Fuca, which separates the Olympic Peninsula and Canada’s Vancouver Island, and 

then it requires a turn south to navigate through Admiralty Inlet before reaching Puget 

Sound.  There are two points that define the entrance to Admiralty Inlet from the Strait, 

Point Wilson on the west and Admiralty Head on the east.  There were Lighthouses placed 

on both of these points to guide shipping safely to their destination.  Today there is the 

Keystone-Port Townsed ferry that connects landings located near these two points which 

provide a quick link between the northwestern part of the state and the Olympic 

Peninsula.

August Condon, OR Barns Barny Krom All Summer All day This makes a nice day trip for shooting barns.

August Wallowa Lake Tramway

http://www.traveloregon.com/

Explore-Oregon/Eastern-

Oregon/Attractions/Outdoors-

and-Nature/Wallowa-

Tramway.aspx

All Summer All day

Experience the Alps of Oregon first-hand in the steepest vertical gondola ride in North 

America. Open May - September. Wallowa Lake Tramway also operates during the winter 

months under special occasions!  In just under 15 minutes you are taken on a 3700 foot 

ascent to the summit of Mt Howard where you'll be treated to awe inspiring views of the 

Wallowa Valley including the communities of Joseph, Enterprise, Lostine and Wallowa.

August Vineyards  (Jeff Hill)
Call around to various 

areas
August/Sept

Mornings and 

evenings

Walla Walla valley has tons of grape vineyards now as we all know. Get out and drive 

around and get those great shoots that are waiting for you.

Sept.
Yellowstone and Grand 

Tetons
John Hinderman

Last two weeks of 

the Month/first 

week of October

All day
Photo opportunities are endless here. Plan spending a few days to photograph all the 

wildlife and fabulous scenic that are available throughout the park.
week of October

Sept. Cannon Beach Oregon Coast Fran Walker Anytime
Am @ Ecola Park or 

South side of town

Cannon Beach is one of the scenic areas on the Oregon coast. Great morning and evening 

shoot can be had from the beaches and from Ecola Park. See ya there!

Sept.
Grape Harvest in/around 

WW
Fall

Morning or evening is 

best

Walla Walla valley has tons of grape vineyards now as we all know. Get out and drive 

around and get those great shoots that are waiting for you.

Sept.
Indian Beauty Pageant 

Pendleton
http://64.38.12.138/boardx/to

pic.asp?TOPIC_ID=41959                      

http://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=101Ggyf9vIE

Thursday morning 

at Roy Raley Park

Check newspaper for 

time and place
This is worth getting up for.

Sept.
Wheelin Walla Walla 

Weekend
1st Weekend All day Look for those detail shots
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Sept. Mt Shuksan Picture Lake Bob Baker

Fall is best for the 

fall colors around 

the lake.

Mid day

This is a very beautiful area of the Mt. Baker Wilderness to explore and even in the winter 

months can be exhilarating to view. Mt Shuksan is located in the North Cascades, near Mt 

Baker.

Sept. Pelicans in the Potholes
Labor Day 

weekend
All day The Pelicans come to the Potholes by the flock.

Sept.
Shrewsbury Renaissance 

Faire  - Philomath, OR

Bruce Bittle 343-2386  

bbittle@cmc.net  

Emerald Photographic 

Society

Summer All day Great character studies!

Spring/Summer/Fall Crater Lake, OR

http://www.oregon.com/south

ern_oregon_attractions/crate

r_lake_national_park

Most of the year All Day

Somewhere on my mental bucket list, "Visit Crater Lake  "  is scribbled. Crater Lake, a 

caldera lake, is located in south-central Oregon. One of the lake's main attractions is its 

deep and clear blue color. Formed roughly 7,700 years ago when Mount Mazama 

collapsed after an enormous eruption, it is estimated that it took 720 years for the 

caldera to fill the lake to its present depth--nearly 2,148 feet. Crater Lake has no inlets or 

tributaries and because of this, the water within the lake is purportedly some of the 

purest water (without pollution) in North America. And all of this information leads up to 

one link, a link to a Crater Lake  photo set by Flickr user Daily Bungalow . Check these 

shots of the lake out--they're gorgeous.

Sept. Oregon Coast lighthouses

http://gonw.about.com/od/attr

actionsor/ss/ORlighthouses.h

tm

September
Mornings and 

evenings

Oregon's wild, rugged coast is home to a number of splendid and historic lighthouses. 

These much-photographed icons are among the many attractions a visitor can enjoy while 

touring Highway 101, the Pacific Coast Scenic Byway. Most of the beacons are in Oregon 

State Parks, which offer a range of recreational amenities. A visit to four or five of the 

lighthouses makes for an exciting day trip; viewing all of them is at least a two-day 

excursion.   Sept is best time to go because there is fewer people around after schools 

start back. Weather is still good.

Sept. Eagle Cap Excursion Train

http://www.traveloregon.com/

Explore-Oregon/Eastern-

Oregon/Attractions/Outdoors-

and-Nature/Eagle-Cap-

Fall colors can be 

nice.
All day

The Eagle Cap Excursion Train is a scenic train that operates on a 63 mile long railroad, 

linking the communities of Elgin, Wallowa, Enterprise and Joseph in Northeast Oregon. 

Along the way, the track passes through spectacular road less areas as it follows the Wild 

& Scenic Grande Ronde River down stream, then turns up the Wallowa River and across 

the beautiful Wallowa Valley to the base of the towering Wallowa Mountains. The track, 
and-Nature/Eagle-Cap-

Excursion-Train.aspx

nice. the beautiful Wallowa Valley to the base of the towering Wallowa Mountains. The track, 

historically known as the Joseph Branch, is owned by the governments of Wallowa and 

Union Counties and operated by the Wallowa Union Railroad Authority, which also 

operates rail freight service on the track. 

Sept. Leavenworth Leaf Festival
http://www.autumnleaffe

stival.com/
End of September All day

The Autumn Leaf Festival is Leavenworth's longest running festival. The Autumn Leaf 

Festival Association (ALFA) started this event in 1964 with the adoption of the Bavarian 

Theme and continues today as one of Leavenworth's major festivals.

Sept.
Jordan Valley Photo 

Experience

See Rome Pillars, Silver 

City, Leslie Gulch, 

Owyhee Canyon lands, 

Succor Creek area and 

more.

Go before roads 

gets bad in 

October.

All day
If you enjoy shooting rock formations and canyons, this is one of the best locations in the 

Northwest to do so. Plan on a 3 or 4 day trip to be able to see and shoot it all.

June thru Sept.
Gold Rush Bandit Train 

Robberies in Sumpter, OR

http://www.svry.com/ or you 

can contact Taylor Rush via 

cell-phone at 541-979-8884. 

Payments can be made the 

day of the event. 

1st & 3rd 

weekends
Morning The Sumpter train is stopped and passengers are robbed by local bandits on horseback.

October Pumpkin Fields @ Klickers October All day A good spot to get photos of pumpkins and kids.
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October Downtown WW Area Year round All day and night
Don't miss out on shooting the beautiful downtown area of Walla Walla, day or night. You 

will be very pleased with the images you get.

October Trout Lake Creek
Middle of month 

for Fall colors

AM or PM - mid day a 

little hot
Great place to shoot fall colors.

October

The Trail of the Golden Larch 

- Fall colors in the North 

Cascades

Early to Mid 

October

Mornings and 

evenings
Winthrop to Harts Pass area is good for scenic's.

October
Nights shoots around Walla 

Walla
George Herbert

Late October or 

early November 

for Fall colors

After dark
Fall colors make great shots at night. Whitman College is a great place to shot at night 

along with downtown.

October
Tree Farm near Boardman, 

OR
3rd weekend All day Fall colors make great shots.

October

Portland Area fall foliage/ 

Japanese Gardens/ Cedar 

Creek Grist Mill

George Herbert

Late October/first 

weekend in 

November

All day
Japanese Gardens go early in the day -less people. Cedar Creek Grist Mill is best in the 

fall for the great color.

October 4C's Convention

BMPC will keep you 

informed as to time and 2nd Weekend All day

The 4C's holds its annual convention every year at a different location around the 

Northwest. We encourage all members to attend. You will see all the best images of the 
October 4C's Convention informed as to time and 

place,

2nd Weekend All day
Northwest. We encourage all members to attend. You will see all the best images of the 

year displayed, attend seminars, go on field trips and do a lot of bonding with fellow 

photographers from around the Northwest.

October
Wild Horse Casino - Hot Air 

Balloons
3rd weekend Morning and Eve. Morning and evening launches.

October

Sumpter Valley Railroad - 

Fall Foliage and 

Photographer's Weekend

http://www.svry.com/  or you 

can contact Taylor Rush via 

cell-phone at 541-979-8884. 

Payments can be made the 

day of the event. 

2nd or 3rd 

weekend - Check 

website.

7:00 AM till 4:00 PM

Apart from the usual photo stops and run-bys throughout the day we have a few surprises 

planned as well. Each day will start with a continental breakfast at the McEwen depot at 

6:00AM, with the train getting underway just after 7:00AM, with numerous stops along 

the way as the train makes its way up the valley. Lunch will also be provided both days. 

Typically, the events wrap up around 3:00 or 4:00PM in the afternoon

October
Columbia River Gorge Fall 

Foliage

http://www.travelchannel.co

m/interests/fall-foliage-road-

trips/articles/columbia-river-

highway

Late October or 

first weekend in 

November

All day Take the old highway past all the waterfalls for some great images.

Nov. Owl Shoot w/ Mike Denny November All day Members interested in birds, can go along on the Audubon clubs outings at any time.
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Nov Walla Walla Walk-around Anytime Anytime
A lot of good shots can come from just walking around downtown WW and looking for the 

unique shots.

Nov. Ocean storm watching

Best month for 

watching those big 

waves smashing 

against the shore

All day
Watch the weather channel for incoming storms and then head to the coast for some 

great shooting. Remember: Protect your gear!

Nov/Dec
Leavenworth WA.  Christmas 

lighting

Information: 509 548-

5807        

http://www.leavenworth.

org/modules/pages/?pag

eid=266 

Starts last 

weekend in 

November + first 

couple of 

weekends in 

December

About 7:00 PM

Remember when you were little, and you were enthralled with snow globes? A trip to 

Leavenworth is about as close to the real thing as you're going to get. Nestled on the 

Eastern cusp of the Cascades, the Bavarian Village transforms when the snow flies, 

turning itself into the ultimate holiday town. Hundreds of thousands of twinkling lights, 

carolers, cocoa, kids sledding, the horse-drawn carriage...it is enough to make put any 

snow globe to shame. Want to make some memories with the family? Treat yourself to a 

winter experience that you will never forget!

Nov/dec
ZooLights at Point Defiance 

Zoo

http://www.pdza.org/page.ph

p?id=435 

From Thanksgiving 

to New Years 

(Closed Dec 24th)

5 to 9 PM

Bundle up and stroll the Zoo as it comes aglow with more than a half-million lights. Sip 

hot cocoa while you explore seas of dazzling lights and breathtaking displays of ice-

skating puffins, a preying eagle, tiger cubs, the Narrows Bridges and the massive flame 

tree. Warm up with the sharks in the steamy South Pacific Aquarium, ride a camel or take 

a spin on an antique carousel!

Dec.
Macy's Parade of Lights - 

Downtown WW

First Saturday 

evening of 

December

Starts around 6:00 

pm

Travels down Main St and E Alder St. - Radio announcer usually is across the street from 

Starbuck if your interest in hearing what entry is going by.

Dec. Poinsettias shoot Barkwells Nursery Early Dec All day Fran Walker can set up a photo shoot for us before all the Poinsettias go to the stores.

Dec.
Wildlife Reserve at McNary 

Dam for waterfowl
Winter Evening shoot Tons of waterfowl come in here for the winter.

Dec. Bellevue Botanical Garden
http://www.bellevuebotanical.

org/fmvisitor.htm 

Visitor Center is open daily 

9:00am to 4:00pm and from 

9:00am to 9:00pm during 

Garden d'Lights. Dogs and 

other pets are not allowed in 

the Garden.

Dawn to Dusk

HIGHLIGHTS include the Northwest Perennial Alliance Border, Waterwise Garden, Yao 

Garden, Alpine Rock Garden and summer displays of dahlias and fuchsias. Throughout the 

year natural and manmade vistas of color and greenery change, delighting the eye 

regardless of the season or weather. During the entire month of December, the park is lit 

up with its: "GARDEN D' LIGHTS"     http://www.gardendlights.org/ 

Dec/Jan/Feb Elk Viewing

http://www.traveloregon.com/

Explore-Oregon/Eastern-

Oregon/Attractions/Family-

Fun/Elk-Viewing.aspx

Winter
Mornings and 

evenings

Horse-drawn elk viewing excursions come within 10 feet of majestic Rocky Mountain Elk 

as they are fed by ODFW. Located in a beautiful setting at the base of the Blue Mountains 

near North Powder.

Dec. Local Christmas Lights Mid December Evening shoot

Watch the UB, some years they will put out a driving guide to where the most decorated 

houses are. Don't forget to go to MF, to Bob Moons lighted 20 minute light show. A must 

see every year.

Dec. Santa Sightings You're on your own! December 24th All night Fast shutter speeds needed!
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Dec. Yellowstone snow coaches
http://www.yellowstonesnowc

oaches.com/
After Christmas All day

This makes for a nice Winter trip to wildlife and scenic's that you don't normally see in 

Yellowstone.

Year-round Photo 

Opportunities in 

Washington

Cape Flattery

http://www.experiencewa.co

m/experience-

washington/scenic-

byways/cape-flattery.aspx 

Year-round All day

Cape Flattery occupies America's northernmost point, and is acclaimed as one of the most 

beautiful spots on the Makah Indian Reservation. From the newly renovated cedar-

planked trail and five observation perches, sightseers may catch a glimpse of otters, sea 

lions, seals and whales, or just get a flattering view of the historic cape. There are also 

fantastic views of the forbidden Tatoosh Island, the former Makah fishing and whaling 

camp.

Cascade Loop

http://www.experiencewa.co

m/experience-

washington/scenic-

byways/cascade-loop.aspx 

Year-round All day

National Geographic Traveler describes the Cascade Loop as "one of America's grandest, 

most spectacular drives." Circling the heart of Washington through thick forests and open 

desert, this 400-mile byway includes a little bit of everything. From downhill skiing in the 

Cascade Mountains to county fairs in the Columbia River Valley, it's one of the best ways 

to get a Cliff Note version to Washington.

Cascade Valleys

http://www.experiencewa.co

m/experience-

washington/scenic-

byways/cascade-

valleys.aspx 

Year-round All day
This route along SR-202 follows the Snoqualmie River and was once a primary Native 

American footpath between Puget Sound and Snoqualmie Pass.

Chinook Pass

http://www.experiencewa.co

m/experience-

washington/scenic-

byways/chinook-pass.aspx 

Year-round All day

Dominated by majestic Mt. Rainier at every turn, this All American Road traces the 

historic Naches Trail trading route between Enumclaw and Naches. At 5,430 feet, Chinook 

Pass marks a dramatic change in the landscape, separating the dense cedar and fir 

forests on the west side of the Cascade Mountains from the massive basalt cliffs of the 

Columbia Plateau on the eastside. This byway is known for its history, the beauty of Mt. 

Rainier, and the many outdoor recreational opportunities it offers. The Federal Highway 

Administration honored Chinook Pass as an All American Road in 1998.Administration honored Chinook Pass as an All American Road in 1998.

Coulee Corridor

http://www.experiencewa.co

m/experience-

washington/scenic-

byways/coulee-corridor.aspx 

Year-round All day

One of the greatest ice age floods on earth has left in its wake a fusion of geological, 

historical and cultural awe, which we now call the Coulee Corridor. The 150-mile byway 

connecting Othello and the Grand Coulee is home to thousands of wildlife species, 

museums, five state parks and a national recreational area. The Coulee Corridor byway 

crosses the lands of the Federated Tribes of Colville following State Highways 17 & 155. 

Rich in lively human history and unique geological landscape; this is where the modern 

world remembers the overwhelming simplicity of nature.

Mt Baker

http://www.experiencewa.co

m/experience-

washington/scenic-

byways/mt-baker.aspx 

Year-round All day

Unlike most highways, the Mt. Baker Highway doesn't lead to anywhere but beautiful. 

Once you enter the gateway of the Mt. Baker Highway in Bellingham, you don't just "pass 

through" rather the end of the road is one of the most scenic spots in the country. While 

you're ascending an active volcano you'll enjoy spectacular scenery ranging from dense 

rainforests and spectacular waterfalls to the rugged peaks of the North Cascades. Living 

native cultures, remnants of the Gold Rush era and pastoral farmlands make this byway 

rich in both natural and human history.

North Cascades

http://www.experiencewa.co

m/experience-

washington/scenic-

byways/north-cascades.aspx

Year-round All day

Arguably one of the most scenic routes in the United States, Highway 20's ascent from 

the remote high desert of the Methow Valley brings the craggy peaks of the North 

Cascades into sharper view. This portion of the North Cascades Highway on Washington 

Pass traverses the heart of the North Cascade Mountains. Look for the distinctive 

pinnacled granite ridges owing their formation to eons of fracturing, creating massive 

cracks in the rock. Heading east as you descend Washington Pass, the road winds through 

the heart of North Cascades National Park, skirting the emerald waters of Ross and Diablo 

Lakes before mimicking the path of the Skagit River on its journey to the pastoral valley 

below. For over 8,000 years, Native Americans used this corridor as a trading route from 

the Eastern Plateau country to the Pacific Coast. Beginning in the mid 1800s white 

settlers arrived in search of gold, fur-bearing animals, and a place to call home.
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North Pend Oreille

http://www.experiencewa.co

m/experience-

washington/scenic-

byways/north-pend-

oreille.aspx

Year-round All day

Some call it the "Forgotten Corner," but the North Pend Oreille scenic byway has been 

discovered and rediscovered by nature-lovers, wildlife viewers, adventurers and historians 

for years. Covering the northeast corner of the state, the byway brings travelers through 

a land of remote mountain ranges, bootlegger's caves and 2000-year old cedars. 

Experience the solitude of the Selkirk Mountains, prime fishing at Sullivan Lake, and an 

abundance of natural wildlife that calls this area home. The towns of Ione, Metaline, and 

Metaline Falls, welcome visitors with a warm small town hospitality from a bygone era. 

This byway also forms the northwest section of the 280-mile International Selkirk Loop.

Okanogan

http://www.experiencewa.co

m/experience-

washington/scenic-

byways/okanogan.aspx

Year-round All day

Through a region of rolling hills and prairies, thick forests and granite canyons, the 

Okanogan Scenic Byway follows the Native American's Caribou Trail. Between the years of 

1855 and 1868, pioneering cattlemen used this 800-mile long trail to herd cattle into 

Canada. It was known as the longest cattle drive outside of Texas. While traveling this 

byway, you'll visit places no one back home has ever heard of – small towns with big 

mountain and water views, orchards and vineyards in waves on the foothills, where time 

seems to stand still.

San Juan Ferry

http://www.experiencewa.co

m/experience-

washington/scenic-

byways/san-juan-ferry.aspx

Year-round All day

The spectacular San Juan Islands Scenic Byway is Washington's newest byway, and is 

unique as the only state byway including a marine highway. Start your journey at the 

Anacortes Washington State Ferry Terminal boarding a ferry for San Juan Island. After 

getting to know San Juan, ferry a short distance to Orcas Island and explore this island 

gem before make the scenic return cruise home. The incredible San Juan Islands overflow 

with natural beauty, history and a wide array of attractions to soothe and excite. And with 

247 days of sunshine and just half the rain of Seattle, this trip is a year-round getaway. 

Visit the historic seaports of Friday Harbor, Roche Harbor and Orcas Village. Experience 

the wildlife, hiking, gourmet restaurants, historic resorts, museums, whale-watching 

opportunities…and that's just for starters. A little time spent on this byway and you'll find 

yourself on "island time."

Sherman Pass

http://www.experiencewa.co

m/experience-

washington/scenic-

byways/sherman-pass.aspx

Year-round All day

Travelers will most likely feel as if they were the last person on earth as they hike, bike or 

drive through Colville National Forest. Sherman Pass is one of the lesser-known byways, 

but also one of the most rewarding. At 5,575 feet, it’s the highest maintained pass in the 

state, boasting stunning panoramic views of pristine wilderness. Rushing creeks, 

waterfalls and forests of Ponderosa Pine, Western Larch, and Douglas Fir dominate the 

eastern side of the pass, starkly contrasted on the west side by the gray snag remnants 

of the massive White Mountain fire of 1988. This byway follows a historic route used by 

Native Americans as they made their way to fishing grounds of the Columbia River. The 

trail later became a pioneer wagon route and was named after Civil War General William 

T. Sherman, who passed through the area in the 1883.

Straits of Juan de Fuca Hwy

http://www.experiencewa.co

m/experience-

washington/scenic-

byways/strait-of-juan-de-fuca-

hwy.aspx

Year-round All day

Connecting Puget Sound to the Pacific Ocean, the Strait of Juan de Fuca Highway 

traverses the northwestern corner of the United States. Travelers can fish a lake once 

thought bottomless, climb to panoramic viewpoints and hike the trails of the Makah 

Indian Reservation. Lined by jagged cliffs and the magnificent cedar forests of Olympic 

National Park, the highway offers the traveler peek-a-boo views of the Strait of Juan de 

Fuca and Canada's Vancouver Island.

Stevens Pass Greenway

http://www.experiencewa.co

m/experience-

washington/scenic-

byways/stevens-pass-

greenway.aspx

Year-round All day

Regarding diversity of landscape, culture and history, Stevens Pass Greenway is one of 

the richest byways in Washington. Originally developed for the Old Great Northern 

Railroad, this route winds, climbs and cuts its way through dense forest, mountain ranges 

and green valleys; through orchards and wineries of Wenatchee, past family farms and 

even the Bavarian village of Leavenworth. Hike the historic recreational Iron Goat Trail, 

enjoy views of glaciated mountain peaks, or sample the hospitality (and shopping) of the 

byway communities. This byway is also the southern leg of the Cascade Loop.

Yakama

http://www.experiencewa.co

m/experience-

washington/scenic-

byways/yakama.aspx

Year-round All day

As the road rises sharply from the Columbia River gorge to its northern plateau, the 

glistening slopes of Mt. Adams appear on the horizon. Much of the byway crosses the 

Yakama Indian Reservation whose members have lived in harmony with these lands for 

thousands of years. The story of the Nation is eloquently told at the Yakama National 

Cultural Center located on the ancestral grounds of the Confederated Tribes of the 

Yakama Indians in the City of Toppenish. Along the byway, parks such as Brooks 

Memorial State Park, Goldendale Observatory State Park and Fort Simcoe Historical State 

Park offer more insight into the past and provide outdoor recreation for the present. 

Activities such as hiking, camping, wildlife watching, and even star gazing through one of 

the nation's largest telescopes are available along this fascinating byway.
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Yakama Canyon

http://www.experiencewa.co

m/experience-

washington/scenic-

byways/yakima-canyon.aspx

Year-round All day

Yakima Canyon Road is not only an efficient alternative to Interstate-82 between Yakima 

and Ellensburg, but also a remarkably more scenic one. The road cuts through centuries-

old basalt cliffs under a vast sky, travelers are granted the freeing sense of the open road 

while traveling the Yakima Canyon scenic byway. The hills rise steeply and reflect on the 

quick serene surface of the river. The trees are sparse and the basalt creates unlikely 

shapes against the uninterrupted blue of the desert sky. There is great fishing, rafting 

and hiking to enjoy, with flowers and wildlife all around.

Year-round Photo 

Opportunities in 

Oregon

Cascades Lakes 
http://byways.org/explore/by

ways/2144
Sumer Months All day

This byway cuts a path through the mountains, lakes, and forests of central Oregon. 

Volcanism and glaciations formed more than 150 lakes for which the region is well known. 

See outstanding examples of lava flows, alpine lakes, and meadows. Cross paths taken by 

such historic figures as Kit Carson.

Hells Canyon
http://byways.org/explore/by

ways/2145
Year-round All day

Journey from river's edge to mountain top and down to valley floor. Savor panoramic 

views of rugged basalt cliffs and fertile fields, rimmed by snow-tipped peaks. Tour 

foundries, galleries, and museums. Touch the weathered track of the historic Oregon 

Trail. Watch the majestic Snake River tumble through North America's deepest canyon.

McKenzie Pass - Santiam 

Pass

http://byways.org/explore/by

ways/2148
Year-round All day

Experience dramatic views of the snowcapped High Cascade Peaks. The panorama of lava 

fields and six Cascade peaks is made more striking by the contrast between the black lava 

and white snow. The mountains are mirrored in crystal-clear lakes, and the byway passes 

beautiful waterfalls, including Sahalie and Koosah Falls.

Mt Hood
http://byways.org/explore/by

ways/61400
Year-round All day

On this byway volcanoes once erupted and mammoth floods scoured deep gorges. 

Discover geologic wonders, waterfalls, temperate rain forests and wild rivers. Explore 

pastoral valleys with farm-fresh produce. Experience the formidable last leg of the Oregon 

Trail, the Barlow Road. Enjoy this bountiful wonderland that the pioneers called 

"paradise."

Outback
http://byways.org/explore/by

ways/2142
Year-round All day

"Outback" refers to land with a natural ruggedness. Though people come here seeking 

independence, they know each other's first names. Community is paramount. Jonathan 

Nicholas, publisher of the Oregonian, said it is "a star-spangled landscape of marsh and 

mountain, of reflection and rim rock, of seamless vistas and sage-scented dreams."

Pacific Coast Highway
http://byways.org/explore/by

ways/2143
Year-round All day

Starting in Astoria and traveling south to Brookings, the Pacific Coast Scenic Byway 

provides views of amazing coastal scenery. The road winds by estuarine marshes, clings 

to seaside cliffs, passes through agricultural valleys, and brushes against wind-sculpted 

dunes. Charming small towns, museums, state parks, overlooks, historic bridges, and 

lighthouses ensure a delightful journey.

Rogue - Umpqua
http://byways.org/explore/by

ways/2147
Year-round All day

From rolling, oak-covered hills to towering coniferous forests; from roaring whitewater 

rapids to incised inter-canyon lava flows; the Rogue-Umpqua Scenic Byway invites you to 

experience 172 miles of diverse river and mountain landscapes. Drive alongside the Upper 

Rogue and North Umpqua Wild and Scenic Rivers, both of which contain world-class 

fisheries.

West Cascades
http://byways.org/explore/by

ways/13832
Year-round All day

This byway offers some of the best up-close views of thundering waterfalls, ancient 

forests, rushing whitewater, and cool, placid lakes. The drive begins in the historic logging 

city of Estacada, immersing you in old growth forest. Continue and see snowcapped 

volcanic peaks and the breathtaking Wild and Scenic Clackamas River.

Snake River - Mormon Basin 

Back Country

http://byways.org/explore/by

ways/68917
Year-round All day

Drive along the river canyons, through aspen lined meadows, over flowered basins, and 

into the timbered mountains. The Snake River/Mormon Basin Back Country Byway is 

scattered with wildlife and habitat projects. The wooded areas are the sites of timber 

harvests and reforestation projects, so watch out for logging trucks. This byway is also 

known for its mining exploits from both past and present. Come learn about the Basin's 

history in mining.
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Cottage Grove Covered 

Bridge Tour

http://www.traveloregon.com/

explore-oregon/willamette-

valley/trips-we-love/cottage-

grove-covered-bridge-tour-

route.aspx

Year-round All day

Cottage Grove is known as the "Covered Bridge Capital of Oregon". There are seven 

bridges along the route, including Dorena Bridge, Stewart Bridge, Mosby Creek Bridge, 

Currin Bridge, Chambers Railroad Bridge, Centennial Bridge, and Swinging Bridge. Many 

of these bridges are used for weddings or are near swimming holes.

South Fork John Day River 

Back Country

http://byways.org/stories/769

05
Year-round All day

Enjoy the South Fork John Day River Back Country Byway. Drive through the canyon 

made of Columbia River Basalts, marvel at the old growth ponderosa pines, Douglas and 

white fir, and willows that line the road. Keep an eye out for the special status plants that 

are protected in this area. The river itself contains beautiful rapids and the Izee Falls, 

which drops 56 feet vertically. If you want to spy some wildlife you can find several 

species at Murderer's Creek- deer, elk, black bear, coyotes, bighorn sheep, and birds. The 

Murderer's Creek Wildhorse Management Area encompasses 150,000 acres and is home 

to over 100 wild horses.

Year-round Photo 

Opportunities in 

Idaho

Craters of the Moon National 

Monument

http://www.visitidaho.org/attr

action/natural-

attractions/craters-of-the-

moon-national-monument-

and-preserve/

Year-round All day

Described as a "weird and scenic landscape", Craters of the Moon certainly lives up to its 

reputation. It was established in 1924 to preserve the unique volcanic features of this 

enormous lava field. The 750,000-acre monument contains a diverse array of volcanic 

features including volcanic rifts, cinder cones, spatter cones, shield volcanoes and lava 

tubes (caves). A surprising number of plants and animals have adapted to live in the 

harsh volcanic and high desert environment. It is an excellent site for hiking, bird 

watching, photography, backpacking and caving. The monument is cooperatively 

managed by the National Park Service and Bureau of Land Management. Summer 

activities include guided cave walks and evening programs at the campground. Winter 

activities include Winter Ecology Workshops, snowshoeing, and cross-country skiing. 

Bruneau Dunes State Park

http://www.visitidaho.org/attr

action/parks/bruneau-dunes-

state-park/

Year-round All day

The tallest sand dune rises 470 feet above small lakes in the high desert south of 

Mountain Home. The state park includes desert, dune, prairie, lake and marsh habitat 

with opportunities to observe nocturnal species. Activities include fishing, bird watching, 

camping, hiking, swimming and viewing the stars at one of only two public observatories 

in Idaho. Feel free to climb but no vehicles are allowed on the dunes. A visitor center 

offers information on birds of prey, insects, fossils, wildlife and the sand dunes. A variety 

of gift items are available for purchase. Two cabins are available for rent. Also 82 serviced 

campsites with W/E and 31 standard sites. The Equestrian Area provides facilities for 

visitors to camp with their horses and there is a 9-mile riding trail around the park.visitors to camp with their horses and there is a 9-mile riding trail around the park.

Hells Canyon National 

Recreation Area - Lewiston

http://www.visitidaho.org/attr

action/outdoor-

recreation/hells-canyon-

national-recreation-area-

lewiston/

Year-round All day

Hells Canyon is the deepest river gorge in North America and offers more than 70 miles of 

rugged river country. In 1975, Congress established the Hells Canyon National Recreation 

Area in west central Idaho and northeastern Oregon. Consider exploring this remote 

canyon in a jet boat or raft, or try a hike or trail ride. Nez Perce Indian petro glyphs and 

pictographs can be found in the caves and on rock walls in the canyon. Hells Canyon is 

accessible from Lewiston to the north, White Bird (Pittsburg Landing boat launch site) and 

Cambridge to the south. The Riggins area offers views into the canyon. Outfitters offer jet 

boat trips from both Lewiston and Cambridge and float trips from White Bird and 

Cambridge. See www.ioga.org for licensed outfitters.

Northwest Passage

http://www.visitidaho.org/attr

action/scenic-

byways/northwest-passage-

scenic-byway/

Year-round All day

In 1803, President Jefferson commissioned Lewis & Clark to find a navigable passage 

between the Missouri and Columbia Rivers. This beautiful byway is the easiest way to 

trace their Idaho route along the Clearwater and Lochsa Rivers. (Their actual trail lies on 

the mountainous ridges above the rivers.) At 191 miles, this is a 4.5 hour trip through the 

land of the Nez Perce Indians. Full services are in Orofino, Kamiah and Kooskia with 

partial services in several other spots. Highlights along the way include the Nez Perce 

National Historic Park headquarters, numerous Lewis & Clark or Nez Perce historical or 

cultural sites, Dworshak State Park and opportunities to raft the Lochsa or Clearwater 

rivers.
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Lolo Pass

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/L

olo_Pass_(Idaho%E2%80%9

3Montana)

Year-round All day

Lolo Pass, elevation 5,233 feet (1,595 m), is a mountain pass in the United States, in 

the Bitterroot Range of the northern Rocky Mountains. It is on the border between the 

states of Montana and Idaho, approximately 40 miles (64 km) west-southwest of 

Missoula, Montana. The pass is the highest point of the historic Lolo Trail, between the 

Bitterroot Valley in Montana and the Weippe Prairie in Idaho. The trail was used by Nez 

Perce Indians in the 18th century, and by the Lewis and Clark Expedition, guided by Old 

Toby of the Shoshone, on their westward snowbound journey in September 1805. After a 

winter at Fort Clatsop in present-day Oregon, the Corps of Discovery returned the 

following June.

Sierra Silver Mine Tour
http://www.silverminetour.org

/
Year-round All day

The most popular, interesting, and instructive tour in the Northwest. Learn about hard-

rock underground mining in the richest silver district on Earth! An experienced miner is 

your guide as you walk through the main drift of an actual underground silver mine. 

Using exhibits and demonstrations of operating mining equipment, you will learn the 

historical and modern-day techniques used to mine silver, gold, lead, zinc, and copper. 

The 125-year history of mining in the Coeur d'Alenes has created a unique and colorful 

mining culture. Your guide will share his personal experiences as a hard-rock miner in the 

Coeur d'Alene district. 

Priest Lake State Park
http://parksandrecreation.ida

ho.gov/parks/priestlake.aspx
Year-round All day

Priest Lake State Park lies just 30 miles from the Canadian Border, nestled deep below 

the crest of the Selkirk Mountains. Surrounded by the natural beauty of Northern Idaho 

and mile-high mountains, Priest Lake State Park sits along the eastern shores of Priest 

Lake, a 19-mile long, over 300 foot deep lake.  Visitors to the park will enjoy the dense 

forests of cedar, fir and tamarack and will be able to observe the park's year round 

inhabitants such as the whitetail deer, black bear, moose and bald eagles. Noted for its 

extremely clear water, fed by streams cascading from the high Selkirk peaks, the main 

body of Priest Lake extends north south for 19 miles. A two-mile thoroughfare connects 

the main lake to the remote Upper Priest Lake that is accessible only by foot, mountain 

bike, or boat. 

Coeur d'Alene http://coeurdalene.org/ Year-round All day

The Coeur d'Alene area is surrounded by dozens of lakes left behind by the glaciers of the 

ice age. There are more than 55 lakes within easy driving distance of Coeur d'Alene, but 

none more scenic and full of activities than Lake Coeur d'Alene itself. There's something 

magical about Lake Coeur d'Alene that's hard to define, but it begins with the spectacular 

North Idaho sunsets and moonrises, the plunge of an osprey after a fish, the glowing 

lights of downtown Coeur d’Alene reflecting across its waters at night.

Extra's

Davenport WA - Twin Rivers 

(White Church Photo)

Albee, Ukiah, Hamilton, Fox, 

Hardman, OR - good for Old 

Buildings

Lavender 529-7769  

McDonald Rd, right on Frog 

Hollow, 11/2 mile, short 

gravel road.

Oregon Trail Regulators 

(Cowboy Shooters)

Oregon Trail Regulators 

Web Site: 

www.lgrpc.com/ Contact: 

T.J. Maverick Phone: 541-

667-2669 Date of 

Monthly Match: 3rd 

Saturday

La Grande Rifle 

and Pistol Club, La 

Grande Oregon 

(map)

This could be some interesting shooting, on our part.
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DSLR Astrophotography

http://www.astropix.com/BG

DA/SAMPLE1/SAMPLE1.HT

M

Year Round All Night

Astrophotography on a fixed tripod is easy. For a beginner astrophotographer it is a very 

good way to get started. The link provided here will get you started. Also check out this 

link:  http://www.popphoto.com/how-to/2008/12/how-to-astrophotography-101

www.phototravel.com  Photographer's  Guides to the Best Scenic & Wildlife in North America

Misc. Recourses Spokane Group Field Trips  www.InlandRegion.org/ie-psa/ 

Information from Tri-Cities  www.imacnw.org/hiking2002.html

http://wwwphotographyreview.com/directory/mfg_phonebook.asp?!

http://www.gonorthwest.com/Oregon/columbia/Columbia_River.htm

Oregon Fall Foliage blog - Sept thru Nov, call the Fall Foliage Hotline at 800 547-5445

http://traveloregon.com A great source for ideas of where to go in Oregon.

http://blog.traveloregon.com Where to go & what to do from those who know Oregon best . . . Oregonians

http://travelwashington.com A great source for ideas of where to go in Washington.

http://columbiacameraclubs.org Coming soon - a directory places to go photograph, submitted by all the camera clubs in 4C's

http://www.experiencewa.com/experi

Discover Washington State Scenic Byways!  It’s the journey, not the arrival that matters most. 

Washington’s scenic byways are just the ticket for exploring many of our state’s greatest 

treasures. Recognized as the premier driving tours in the state, experience it all from culture 

and art, to agriculture and industry, to outstanding natural landscapes and outdoor recreation. 

No other place in the world can you visit a rainforest, wine country, a river gorge, two 

mountain ranges, five volcanoes, numerous rivers, streams, and lakes, a desert and several 
http://www.experiencewa.com/experi

ence-washington/scenic-

byways.aspx

mountain ranges, five volcanoes, numerous rivers, streams, and lakes, a desert and several 

islands - all without leaving Washington. Experience the diversity of our state: the history of 

the Indian Tribes, the beauty of the Columbia River, the emerging wine industry, the majestic 

forests, the vibrant tulips, the mystique of our mountains and the freshness of our produce. 

These distinct Washington environments have one great thing in common: an abundance of 

beauty that makes you look forward to every turn in the road. Make tracks and make 

memoriesI.take some time to discover what makes Washington special to you.

http://www.visiteasternoregon.com/

http://www.visiteasternoregon.com/explore/places/northeast/

http://www.visiteasternoregon.com/visitorsguide.php

http://www.visiteasternoregon.com/explore/places/john-day-river-territory/ 

http://www.myscenicdrives.com/regions/washington

http://www.myscenicdrives.com/regions/oregon

http://www.myscenicdrives.com/regions/idaho
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